TRAILS has lined up these fun inclusive adventures for TRAILS members, families, and friends this summer. And if you need accommodation to participate in these outings, be sure to give TRAILS a call 235-7911!

**MAY 30 / $185**

**Halibut Fishing**
Hop aboard Alaska Coastal Crusing’s comfortable boat for a day of halibut fishing with a wonderful captain from Juneau. Lunch provided. Don’t forget your fishing line and your selection!!

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE 5/19**

**JUNE 21 / $50**

**Horse Riding Lesson**
Everyone can ride!! Join us with Star Horsemanship. Build confidence on and around horses. Not comfortable getting on a horse? Come anyways and learn about the amazing Fjords horses!!!

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE 6/12**

**JULY 8/$75**

**Beach Hay Across the Bay**
Hop aboard the Fast Ferry to Seldovia and explore. This vessel is fully accessible. Once there we will hop aboard the Senior Bay boat to SVT, and have a picnic and bonfire at the beach!!!

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE 6/29**

**AUGUST 7 / $50**

**Beach Horse Ride**
Meet up for a beach ride in Anchor Point led by 7 Star Horsemanship. Riders must have attended the June horse riding lesson as a prerequisite or have past riding experience. Non riders welcomed: beach comb, picnic

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE 7/27**

**AUGUST 18-19/$100**

**Sleepover at the Sealife Center**
Enjoy an overnight adventure at the Sealife Center in Seward! Take part in some hands-on marine science then turn in for the night and fall asleep with seabirds, sea lions, and seals. We’ll spend time exploring town and hang out with TRAILS folks in Seward

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE 8/9**

**SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE**